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THE RIO GRANDE

WORK OF DELEGATE

ANDREWS

Bill Introduced in the General Assembly to Give Socorro Coanty
$2,000.

Socure Passage in House of Resolu-

The following appeared in
Thursday's issue of the Albuquerque Morning Journal from its
Santa Fe bureau: "Representative Francisco Lucero y Montoya
of Bernalillo county this afternoon
introduced in the house bill No.
74 for. the improvement of the
seeks
Rio Grande. This bill
Rio
to appropriate from th
Grande permanent impr.iv. went
fund money for the improvement
of the Rio (irande in the same
manner sought by the Sulzer bill.
Representative Luccio, however,
has incorporated in his bill
appropriations fomtlur counties
along the Rio (Jrai.de which are
entitled to participate in this
fund. The bill appropriates
$5,000 for Bernalillo co.intv,
$2,000 for Valencia county, $2,000
for Sandoval county, $2,000 for
Sierra county, and $1,000 lor
Rio Arriba county, a total of
$14,000. There are now more
than $17,000 in the two funds
available for the purposes named
in this bill. The bill provides
that the work to be done shall
be ordered by the boards of count v
commissioners of the several
counties and approved by the
territorial irrigation engineers.
Aside from the appropriations
for the other counties the bill
is the same as the Sulzer bill.
Representative Lucero has been
at work on this bill for several
the
days and has received
assurance of a number of members of the house that they will
support it."

A special dispatch from Washington under date of February
13 to the Santa Fe New Mexican
says: Great and good news for
all who are interested in the
ice of Territorial Institu-,.- .
nd the general progress of
the ieiruory. House resolution
No. 12,857 which was introduced
bv Delegate W. H.
Andrews
during the first session of the
Fi it
Congress
and
prmiding for the validation of
the acts of the Thirty-Sixt- h
Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico, providing for the issuance of bonds for the erection
of new buildings at the Insane
Asylum at Las Vegas, of the
New Mexico Military Institute
at Roswell, at the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
at Mesilla Park and for armories
at Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
was reported favorably Friday
last bv the Committee on Territories and passed the House
today. It will go to the Senate
at once where the delegate who
has many powerful friends in
that body will be on the alert
and will push it to passage at an

tion Validating Acts Thirty-sixtAssembly.
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THE LEGISLATURE

be placed ill
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the capítol.

Sunday. The morning
were preceded by the
administration of the rite of
baptism to Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
House Mitchell and daughter. Miss Lor-en- a
church

services
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TO LEASE PUBLIC

LANDS

DAY TRAIN FOB SOCORRO?

Resolution Now Pending before Sen
at Committee on Agriculture.

Possible That This Long Looked for
Blessing Is nt Hand.

Socorro county stockmen will
be interested in a press dispatch
Washington
from
sent out
as follows:
The
yesterday
Senate Committee on Agricul
ture is preparing to consider the
resolution providing for the
leasing of public lands for graz

The Albuquerque Journal is
responsible for the following,
which appeared in one of its
recent issues:
"Again
the
rumor of a daylight train south
has bobbed up. It is now said
that the Santa Fe company, in
answer to pressure which has
oeeii applied tiiroogli tlie newspapers and otherwise for many
years, has decided to put on a
da light train between Albuquerque and El Paso each way. when
the new lielen
schedule
'
goes into effect in the spring.
The rumor seems to be more or
less authoritative. Merchants and
business men of both towns, and
most especially of all inter-- j
mediate points, hope so."

ing purposes. A large delegation

of western cattlemen is already
here to support the measure.
An effort will be made to have
a provision covering the point
incorporated in the agricultural
appropriation bill as an amendment, the text of which has already been proposed by Senator

Burkett.

This amendment authorizes
the President to from time to
time establish grazing districts
from unreserved and unappropriated public lands by proclamation. The question will be
made the subject of a hearing
by a committee next Monday.
The measure will be, opposed
upon the ground that if it becomes law it will give . the big
cattlemen a monopoly of the
range to the exclusion of the
small holders.
The sad announcement

,

i
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especially request the

ence of every

member

pres--

i

of the

Presbyterian church, the trustees
and supporters of the same, at
service
the
tomorrow
morning, as matters oí importance are to be presented to the
congregation in regard to the
work for another year immediately after the service.
II. M. Pkkkins,
Pastor.

has

been received in Socorro of the
death of Claire Dorse y , youngest
son of Thos. Dorsey, in El Paso
Monday after an illness of but a
few days duration. The young
man was seventeen years of age.
His death was the fourth to occur in the family in the last two

years.

cut-ot- i'

it
W. A. E. Hult, a former
who made an excellent record at the School of Mines, and
who has been connected with
stu-de.-

!

i

the United States geological sur- vey for some, time, asks that his
Chieftain address be changed
from Deiniug,

NO. 3

KENDRICK

4

bill number seventy provides a
severe penalty for any per-o- ti
who shall maliciously bring any
criminal case or maliciously cause
ploves is to be cut down from such a case to brought.
ninctv-fou- r
twentv-seveShould council
to
bill number
fort
I ins action was deemed necesbecome a law.
am
sary in order to keep expenses in taxpayer can make complaint to
that line within the $15.0o au- a i itrio t attorney an
cause
suit of o:iit r from office to be
thorized by congress.
On Friday house joint resolu brought against
aw county
tion number four, which provid- official. Should the official be
ed for the payment of employes acquitted. h miv svmv costs
and contingent expenses, was from th'- - co.intv. This bill is
passed over the governor's veto. in the hands of the judiciary'
On the same day a bill empower committee of the council.
A communication was received
ing county commissioners to till
vacancies in county othces pass by the house Wednesday from the
ed the house bv a viva voce vote, governor requesting the passage
there !eing no dissenting voice. of a bill transferring the old
louse resolution number five palace to the American Archaegives the speaker of the house ological Institute. A committee
authority to disburse all monies has been appointed relative to
appropriated by the assembly for the matter.
Council
bill
number two,
the house for the payment of employes and for contingent ex relative
tilling of
to
the
penses. It is provided that the vacancies in county offices by
speaker shall keep a pay roll the appointment of officials' by
containing tle names of all em- the county commissioners, was
ployes and that he require each amended in the house so that
employe to subscribe his signa it would become effective at once
ture opposite his name and the instead of in thirty days as
amount paid him upon the roll. originally drafted. The council
The resolution provided, further, concurred in the amendment.
is
that this pay roll should be filed House bill number forty-fou- r
in the office of the territorial similar in its provisions.
Council bill number forty-fivauditor after having been duly
approved by the "house. This introduced by Mr. Sargent Thursresolution, also, was passed by a day, provides for the assessment
of express companies and names
vjva voce vote.
Monday a committee of three, a board to consist of the terri-toriconsisting of Mr. Abbott of Col
auditor as chairman and
fax and Messrs. Montoya and the territorial treasurer and the
Hudspeth, was appointed to attorney general to receive Uncongress against reports of the amount of business
memorialize
federal control of the free range. done by these companies and to
A message from the governor arrange for the levying of a teron Tuesday announced that he ritorial tax.
Both houses adjourned Thurshad signed house joint resolution
numter five, carrying an appro- day afternoon until ten
priation of $2.000 in excess of
morning.
the amount passed over his veto
The special train of the Santa
for the payment of extra em- Fe Central railway provided by a
Council
bill
ployes.
number citizens' committee of Torrence
eleven, substitute, provides for county to take the members of the
the taxing of sleeping cars on a legislative assembly on a tour of
valuation of $5,000 for standard inspection yesterday left Santa Fe
cars and $1,500 for tourist cars at 7:30 in the morning and was
at rate of $1.50 for every hun expected to return to Santa Feat
dred. The governor appointed about o'clock in the evening,
Solomon Luna, E. V. Chavez, The train carried only members
and F. W. Clancv a committee to of the assembly and their wives
secure an appropriate bust of the and such other persons as were
late Col. J. Francisco Chavez to especially invited.
thirtv-sevent-

M.

Rt. Rev. J. M. Kcndrick, bishop of ' e diocese comprising
'
New
xico
and
Arizona,
conducted well attended and interesting services in Epiphany

Week and Considerable Important Legislation Is
the Result. They Are Now Visiting Torrance
County.
According to the terms of a
caucus agreement made near the
lose of last week's session ol the
legislative assein-- 1
bly, the total number of em- -

J.

Visits Socorro and Conducts Interesting Religious Ceremonies.

The Legislative Solons Have Been Quite Busy This

,

16, 1907

RT. REV.

h

early date.
House Resolution 1.2,858, inDelegate W. H.
troduced by
Andrews during the first session
Congress
of the Fifty-Nint- h
allowing the County of Toas to
refund its county debt which was
reported favorably last Friday
bv the Committee on Territories,
passed the House of Representatives this morning and will go to
the Senate promptly
where
Delegate Andrews will look af
LATE J. FRANCISCO CHAVEZ
ter it and where it is reasonably
sure of passage. The.enactment
Domingo Vallas Arraigned for Kill- of this bill will prove of great
ing Him in November of 1904.
benefit to the taxpayers of Taos
county and will enable it to re
Domingo Valles was arraigned fund its county debt at a low
Wednesday "morning in the dis- rate of interest.
trict court of Torrance county at THE RIO GRANDE WILL BOOM.
Estancia before Judge Edward
"not
A. Mann and pleaded
guilty" to the indictment charg- Warm Weather Has Already In
ing him wi,th the murder of the
creased the Flow of the River.
late Colonel J. Francisco Chavez.
According to the latest reports,
The long continued, mild.
the case has not yet been set for warm,
weather has
trial. Valles is the father of caused aspringlike
very apparent
the Eliseo Valles who was re- of flow in the Rio Grandeincrease
it
cently sent to the penitentiary is swirling through underandthe
for life from Socorro county for
of the Barelas bridge, says
being one of the participants in piers Albuquerque
Journal, at n
the
the murder of the two Colorado much livelier rate than
it was a
prospecíors in the
Manzano
ago.
volume
of
few
weeks
The
mountains last fall.
water has doubled in the last
two weeks. 1 rom all reports
MASONIC OFFICERS ELECTED
the river will be a big one this
spring, although there is noth
By Socorro Lodge No. 0 for the En- ing to indicate that there will be
suing Year.
damaging floods as far as can be
At a regular convocation of seen at present. The Rio
Socorro Lodge No. ' Tuesday Grande, however, is hard to
evening officers were elected for "bank on" and the winter is not
the ensuing year as follows: over yet. Reports from the Rio
Geo. E. Cook, W. M.; Rue N. Grande watershed up in Colorado
Hiñes, S. W.; Henry G. May, J. say that the flow for this time of
strong
W.;V. M. Borrowdale, Treas.; the year is unusuallysnow
up
of
plenty
There
is
Sec'v;
and
G.
Dr. Chas.
Duncan.
J. P. Chase, T. Officers were among the peaks and an unusu
appointed as follows: Jas G. ally large quantity of stored
Fitch, S. D.; E. A. Drake, J. D.; moisture.
II. A. Brachvogel, S. S.; E. L.
How's This?
Smart, J. S.
We 'offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
MINER CRUSHED TO DEATH
that cannot Ik cured bv Hall's
Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY
Francisco Luna of Lomitar Met Denth & Co.. Toledo, ().
Minn
. Yesterday in Government
We, the undersigned,
have
at Carthage.
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 pears, and believe him perWord came over the telephone fectly honorable in all business
line from Carthage at about transaction and financially able
five o'clock yesterday afternoon to carry out any obligations made
that a coal miner named Francis by his firm. Walding, Kinnan
co Luna had just been crushed to & Makvin, Wholesale Druggists,
death by a falling rock in the Toledo, O.
Government mine. No further
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
particulars of the accident have internally, acting directly upon
been given. The deceased lived the blood and mucous surfaces of
a man of the system. Testimonials sent
at Lemitar, was
about forty years of age, and free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
leaves a wife and two children to by all Druggists.
mourn his sudden loss. The
Take Hall's Family Pills for
mine in which the accident oc- constipation.
curred is owned and operated by
the Carthage Fuel company.
E. M. Kealer, who had the
misfortune to injure one of his
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hoffman, fingers some time ago so severely
who were married only a few that amputation was necessary.
days ago in Gallatin, Tennessee, will now have to submit to a sec
arrived in Socorro Monday mom ond operation of the same kind
ing anai are now ai 1.iiome in ine The wound refuses to heal and
Mrs. Cunningham cottage in the the whole hand has become more
western part of the city. Mr. or less affected. Mr. Kealer lias
Hoffman expects to go into suffered severely from his afilie
business in the city in a short tion and is entitled to the sympa
time and will, therefore, become thy that his friends have Itestow
a permanent resident.
ed.
4
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OV.ar.i. Dr. and Mrs. C. G.
Duncan and Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Griffith be ing in attendance as
witnesses.
Bishop
Kendrick's
sermon on this occasion was a
very able one and was listened to
with close attention. It dealt
mainly with need of religion in
the family, in business, in politics, and in amusements. Interesting and impressive continuation services were conducted in

the evening, the candidates being the same as those for baptism in the morning, and Miss
Gladys Coon and A. M. Skinner.
Bishop Kendrick's services are
always greatly enjoyed by Socorro's church going people of all
de nominations.
Mnrringe Licenses Issued.

Marriage licenses have recently
been issued in the office of Probate Clerk E. H. Sweet to the

following named persons:
Francisco Baldonado, aged 2i
years, of Carthage and Audrelli-t- a
Rivera, aged U years, of Socorro.
Francisco K. Gonzales, aged
21 years, and Marillita Márquez,
aged 20 years, both of Luis Lopez.

Andres Lucero, aged 5( years,
and Prudencia Miranda, aged 43
years, both of Socorro.
Boleslo Gallegos,
aged 21
years, of Val verde, and Cipriana
Martinez, aged 15 years, of La
Mesa.
Filomeno Larieta. aged 2f
years, and Plajeres Perea, aged
18 years, both of Kelly.
J. K. Cornett, aged 28 years.of

San Marcial, and Ludie Evaline
Stone, aged 24 years, of Rose- -

dale.

Alejo Romero, aged 24 years,
San Pedro, and Teresita Garcia,
aged 24 vears, of Valverde.
Juan Jose Daca, aged 21 years,
and Hortensia Barela, aged 17
years, both of Contadero..
II. A. True spent two or three
days of this week in the Magdalena mining district. Mr. True
to
very
Socorro
returned
enthusiastic over the prospects
op on the hill, lie says that the
Graphic people have been taking
out native copper from the bottom
of the immense run of sulphide
thev are now developing, that an
apparently large body of rich
sulphide is being developed in
the Kelly mine, and that a large
amount of development work on
other properties is showing
satisfactory results.
Mrs. John E. Griffith entertained the ladies' card club very
pleasantly Thursday afternoon
at her home tm Park street.
High live constituted the chief
feature of the afternoon's entertainment, and the games were
greatly enjoyed by all present.
Mesdames Chambón, Duncan,
Dougherty, and Hill, and the
hostess each won six of the
games
seven
played. Mrs.
Chambuii was the winner in
cutting for the prize and was
awarded a pretty pair of silver
sugar tongs. Three members
of the club, Mesdames Bursum,
Martin, and Blackington, were
absent- Their substitutes were
Mesdames Berry, Kealer, and
Edelen.

The ladies of the Episcopal
guild gave an informal reception
to IJishop Kendrick and the confirmation class Monday evening
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C.
G.
Duncan.
a
was
There
large attendance. The dining
room was tastefully decorated
for the occasion and light refreshments were served. Music,
too, added greatly to the evening's pleasure. The ladies of
the guild never fail to entertain
well when they entertain at all,
so of course everybody present
had a very enjoyable time.
Captain Matthews announces
that L Militar, Polvadera, and

New Mexico, to San Acasio are now connected
with Socorro by telephone.

1

ILOCALS

I

F. G. Bartlett was a visitor in
Albuquerque Sunday.
Abran Abcytia was a business
visitor in Albuquerque yesterday.
Attorney John E. Griffith had
professional business in Kelly
yesterday.
Fred Baldwin of Datil was
among the guests registered at
Winkler's hotel yesterday.
L. V. Medley was a business
visitor in Socorro Thursday from
his ranch west of Magdalena.
Mrs. Nathan Hall went out to
her Water Canon home Wednes
day expecting to remain until
todav.
Walter Nelson came down
from Magdalena Monday on his
way to Silver City for a visit of
:i few days.
Socorro business houses and
residences were quite generally
decorated with the stars and
stripes on Flag Day.
Attorney H. M. Douehertr
spent the greater part of the
week m Albuquerque and Santa
1' e on professional business.
Invitations are out for a grand
ball in the opera house on the
evening of February 22 in ob
servance of Washington's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Herrick
and three interesting children
now occupy the Max Fitch res
idence in the southern part of
the citv.
II. A. Brachvogel was a visitor
in Socorro Tuesday on his way
from Elmendorf to (Juemado.
He continued his journey Wed
nesday morning.
Bishop Kendrick administered
the rite of Baptism Sunday afternoon to little Maysie, the surviving twin daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cipriano Baca.
Rev. II. M. Perkins visited
San Antonio and Carthage Sunday, conducting religious services
to appreciative congregations at
both places during the clay.
There was a well attended and
enjoyable dance in the Knights
of Pythias hall Tuesday night
by way of preparation for the
observance of the lenten season.
Terry & Abeyta have recently
bought the Yunker farm of eighty acres four miles north of Socorro from Attorney Jas. G.
Fitch. The consideration was

$4,000.
Dr. Charles R. Keyes, mining
engineer, has returned from a
trip to Tonopah. Goldfield and
Greenwater, the Nevada gold
mining camps, where he examined mining property for eastern

capitalists, says the Albuquerque
Journal.

Word conies to Socorro that
Miss Alice Wattelet, who has a
large circle of friends and acquaintances in the city, has been
very ill at her present home in
British Columbia and has had to
submit to an operation for ap

pendicitis.
Miss Lilly

Radcliffe,

a

well-know-

n

young trained nurse of
this citv, has taken a position
with the Lantrv Sharpe Construction company, and goes to
Sunnyside to take charge of the
company hospital there. Albuquerque Citizen.
Joe Wolff returned to Socorro
morning
a
from
Thursday
month's vacation spent in San
Antonio, Texas, St. Louis, Chicago, and other eastern cities.
He reports a very enjoyable
time, and has resumed the duties
n
of his jHisition with Loe
Brothers.
J. II. Batchelder of Exeter,
New Hampshire, has been in Socorro several days visiting his
son J. H. Batchelder, Jr., wlio is
a student in the mining depart
ment at the School of Mines.
Mr. Batchelder expresses himself as greatly pleased with the
Gem City and its surroundings.
but especially with the climate.
He arrived in good time to enjoy
the delightful spring weather
that has prevailed for the last
two weeks and more. In fact,
Mr. Batchelder is so well pleased
with his present visit in the city
that he anticipates another next
winter, an anticipation in which
those who have become acquaint-- !
ed with him here will join most
' heartily.
wen-stei-

j

1

t

Sljc Socorro (íljicfloin.

!

Somk of the business men of
Fast La Vegas have recently
roused the ire of the railroad
trainmen of the city, so The
Chieftain is reliably informed,
by exacting a pledge from Hon.
John S. Duncan. San Miguel
county's member of the territorial council, that he will oppose
the pending district attorney bill.
According to this paper's authority, this action of the Fast Las
Vegas business men is ruire to result in their disadvantage, for
the reason that the trainmen of
the territory are unanimously
and heartily in favor of the passage of the pending district attorney bill, and for the additional reason that railroad men conof the support
tribute
of Fast Las Las Vegas and are
large property owners in the
city. It looks a little as though
the Meadow City had got her
metaphorical foot into it ami as
though, too, the sooner she gets
her metaphorical foot out of it
the less uncomfortable the conse
quences will be.

Etiqustts of Introductions.
On an at home day when many

Do Ostriches Ever Dief

Notice by Publication.

Nothing is positively known as
to how long an ostrich will live.
Some writers claim that it will
live 100 years. Ostriches which
are known to have been in captivity for forty years are still
breeding and producing feathers.
t is the experience of Arizona
farmers that among the birds
having good nutritious green
feed death seldom occurs except
as the result of accident. A dog
or ether small animal will some
times frighten ostriches and
ause them to run into the fence,
which mav result in a broken
eg. When this happens the
bird may as well be killed, as
few ever recover from such an
injury. ivx.
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Lucy Ncwcnmti,

Plaintiff,
are present a hostess is not revs.
Civil Action
Charles Davis, alsocalled No
quired to make introductions
SOCORRO COUNTT PUBLISHINQ CO.
Charles Davies, and A,
R. A. DRAKE Editor.
her guests unless she wish
F. Nchol, also known
as A. Frank Nicho),
es to do so, but when the callers
and allothers, heirs, ad- Entered at Socorro Postoflice a second
number but one or two only it is
ministrators and as- class trail matter.
signs of the said per- incutnltent upon her to introduce
kkM LfesksfiM
sons, and all others
to
large
them
each
other.
a
At
claiming any Interest
LOCAL, TIME TABLE.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION".
of, in or to the Consoli- uncheon party the numbers reg
(Strictly in advance.)
dated Mine by, through
S2 00
South
North
SOCORRO.
ulate whether or not general inOue year
or under the said
00
Six month
Davis, also
Charles
troductions arc to be made. It
3:00 a m
3:00 m
Passentrer
called Charles Davies,
10:00 p m1... Fast Freight...; 1:55 a m
is not possible to introduce all in
A.
and
said
F.
the
il:5S a mL..l,ocal Freight. .1 4:05 a m
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
Nichol, also called A.
a given time, and therefore only
No. 99 and 100 carry ipasscngers beNichol,
Frank
two or three of the principal peotween Albuquerque andJSan Marcial.
Defendants.
KKH. 1, I'M".
SATURDAY,
ple present are introduced, says
Notice is hereby given that Lucy
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Newcomb has begun a civil action
Daily except Sunday.
Woman's Life. At a small lunagainst the above named defendants 7:45 a m L v. .Socorro.
.Ar 2:10 p m
cheon party, on the contrary, to
in the District Court of the Third
It might !e ossib!e to imagJudicial
Territory
of
of
the
District
introduce all the guests to each
ine more delightful weather than
New Mexico, within and for the county
other is the received rule, and
I Socorro, and numbered . . . . on the
Socorro has Ixen favored with
Docket of .said Court, alleging that
this is done immediately on arfor the last two weeks, but it
Martha J. Shelton, was, during the
rival if possible, formally or inears 1H"7, ltV'H and 1S', the owner of
would tax the most" ivid imagAntigambling Laws.
the
interest
in undivided
formally, directly or indirectly,
ination to do so.
Consolidated Mine, an unpatentad
is
I
place
probably
no
in
There
as the hostess may prefer, but
mine situate in the Cooney Mining
- Iw i.will
world
against
laws
District,
Mexico,
where
the
County,
New
Socorro
the
Anviiouv who helps to enact
till an introduction of some kind
the same mining claim located
gambling are so severe as they being
wise legislat ion.at Santa Fc this
'
is made.
by Adam Hug on the Hth day of Octo
were in Manchuria during Rus ber, 1H:S, the notice of location where- winter is .entitled to his full
f is recorded ti hook 10 of records, at
Rising From the Grave.
I f
FX
All persons pago
share of credit therefor. The
sian occupation.
401
the office of the Probate
A
prominent manufacturer, playing cards, whether ostensi- Clerk and
AnV'Ú
Recorder of Socontrary of that proposition is
TO
TArif nim
County, New Mexico; that dur
Win. A. (Jertwell, of Lucarna, bly for money or not, were liable corro
also true witli emphasis.
ing said ears 1897 lS'Wand 18'9 defendfAIRDAHM MORjt t O'i
N. C, relates a most remarka- to arrest and if convicted to re ant Charles Davis was the owner of
f
interest in said
Democratic editors and poli-- 1
says: ceive loo lashes ami to wear an undivided
experience.
ble
lie
and defendant A. F. Nichol was
"s3i
Thk biennial report of the ter "After taking less than three iround the neck for a month the mine
ticians are in a peck of trouble
the owner of an undivided
again. There have been sugges- ritorial bureau of immigration bottles of Flectric liitters. I feel heavy metal collar which is riv- interest in said mine; that during each
ALLAIRE, MIERA & CO.,
of said years 1W7. lS'W and 1HW said
for the two years ending Novemtions of a compromise
San Antonio, N. M.
like one rising from the grave. eted on recalcitrant convicts.
Charles Davis and said A. F. Nichol
failed and refused to do and perforin
the warring republican factions ber 30,, l'M)(. has just been issued My trouble is Ilright's disease,
Selling
agents
for Jack of all
my work and development 011 said
Neighbors Got Fooled.
in the general assembly at Santa under the direction of Col. Max in the Diabetes stage.
I fully
Consolidated Mine for the purpose of Trades engines, all sizes, for So"I was literally coughing my holúiiig the same under the provisions corro, San Marcial, .and San
Fe. Tell this to a democrat and Frost, the very efficient secretary. believe Flectric liitters will cure
of Section 2.124 of the Revised statutes Antonio, N. M.
see how easv it is to cause "each This report constitutes in itself me permanently, for it has al self to death, and had become too of the United States,
orto cause such
Prices and terms on applicaparticular hair .'to stand on end an exceedingly strong argument ready stopped the liver and blad weak to leave my bed. and neigh- work and devclopmgnt to be done; tion.
years
said
during
each
of
said
that
in favor of the continued liberal
like quills upon the fretful
der complications which have bors predicted that I would never Martha J. Shelton, for herself and in
support which the bureau has
in said
of all of her
troubled me for years." (uar-antee- d leave it alive; but they got fool behalf
mine paid out and expended the sum
heretofore received from the ter
ed,
I
for,
(Jod,
was
to
thanks
be
of 100.00 for labor and improvements
at The Socorro Drug it
SoMKiionv who visited Santa ntorv.
It contains a large num Supply Co, druggist
induced to try Dr. King's New upon said mine for the purpose of
Price
said mine under the provis
Fe recently has told the Koswell her of letters from the passenger
Discovery.
ESTABLISHED 1801
It took just four one holding
only 5oc.
ions of said Section 2334; that beginRecord that he would not be oflicials of railroads doing busi
dollar bottles to completely cure ning on the ldth day of February,
M A N t ' F A C T U R K R ANO DF.ALKR IN
said Martha J. Shelton caused to
surprised if the "gang of graf- ness in New Mexico, from mem
The English of It.
the cough and restore me to l'KX,
EnterCity
be
published
in
Silver
the
ters." whoever thev may be, bers of congress, aud.from other
All Knglisli actor of some good sound health," writes Mrs. prise a notice in conformity with the
Boots, Shoes, Harness
should cause the assassination of equally significant persons, all prominence was dining with Fvi1 I'neapher, of (írovertown, provisions of. said Section 2.124 to the
defendants, their heirs, adminis
the governor, or the attorney commending the bureau's publi some friends in this country. Stark Co., Ind. This King of said
trators and assigns, and all persons
in said mine de
general, or anybody who dared cations in very strong terms. One of them asked him if he had cough and cold cures, and healer claiming
and Saddles
rived from Adam Hug, that she, said
to befriend those ollicials. A This tneans'simply that the la found any American plays that of throat and lungs, is guaran Martha J. Shelton, had expended the
man who will indulge in that bors of Colonel Frost and his as he thought he could use in Kng teed by The Socorro Drug & sum ot 100.00 for each of said years
1S'J7, 1HVS and 1S9 for labor aud imREPAIRING NEATLY DONE
sort of balderdash must be afflict- sociates are appreciated by ; land. "Oli, yes," lie replied, Supply Co.,
Druggists.
50c. provements upon said mine, and that if
notice
by
within
after
days
ninety
ed with a severe case of mice in large class ol 1:1 "i
10 are in an "I have seen one or two that
md SI. 00. Trial bottle free.
such publication the said defendants
his belfry.
excellent position to juuge of the fawncy will lie on the other side
failed or refused to contribute their
of such exproportion as
The Corpse Plant.
SOCIETIES.
value of those labors. The re In fact, I have entered into ne
penditure, the interests of defendants
Again there is talk of a day- port should have a free and wide
The corpse plant is a remarka therein, with their heirs, administragotiations for several. One that
light train between Kl Paso and distribution.
MASONIC
and assigns would become the
appeals to me stronglv is a play ble carnivorous specimen that tors
property of the said Martha J. Shel
Albuquerque. People who live
called 'Ten Fvenings in a Public grows in the colony of Natal. ton, and that said notice was publish
S O'C ()R K
along the railroad connecting Common Colds Are the Causo of House,' where I shall play John Its principal feature is a bell ed in said newspaper for a period of
LODGE,No.
9, A
Charles
days;
said
ninety
that
neither
Many Serious Diseases.
those two cities figured it out
Mosgan. and another is named shaped mouth, with a throat Davis nor said A. F. Nichol have ever
F
A.'M. Regu
Ikprofitlong ago that it would
Physicians who have gained 'Uncle Thomas' Residence' which opening into a hollow stem. It paid or caused to be paid to said Marcommunicalar
tha J. Shelton or to plaintiff the mon
able for the Santa Fe company ;i national reputation as analysts
tions, second anc
has a fine part for me in Marks is almost black and covered with eys so expended for such labor and im
provements, or any part of said
It is of the cause of various diseases, the barrister.
to run such a train.
Tuesday
fourth
Kansas
titv a thick, glutinous secretion, money, aud that on
the 1th day of
of
each
Imonth
strange how slow railroad offic- claim that if catching cold could Star.
while its odor is very offensive. August, l'AM), the interests of said deVisiting bretbern cordially invited.
ials sometimes are to appreciate be avoided a long list of danger
heirs,
fendants,
administrators
their
This attracts carrion feeding and assigns in said mine, became and
Gko. K. Cook, W. M.
A Habit to Be Encouraged
their opportunities. In all ser- mis ailments woulil never be
birds to it, and once thev alight were forteited to said Martha J. Shel
C G. Di'NCA. Secretary.
iousness, though, Socorro will heard of. livery one knows that
The mother who has acquired on it they are lost. Their claws ton, and she became the owner thereof
under the provisions of said Section
have'reason to bless the day of pneumonia and consumption or the habit of keeping on hand a
entangled in the secre 2.124; that 011 the lut'u day of Septem SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
l'MMi, said Martha J. Shelton. old
the arrival l the first regular iginate Iroin a cold, and chronic bottle of Chamberlain's Com,
Regular convocations first and third
tion, the bell shaped mouth folds ber,
and conveyed to plaintiff an undividTuesdays of each month.
daylight train.
all Remedy, saves hersell a great up, and they are literally swal ed
bronchitis,
and
catarrh,
interest in said mine,
W. M. Bohrowdalk, E. H. P.
and that plaintiff aud her said grantor
amount of uneasiness and anxiety lowed.
throat and lung trouble, are a
C. (t. Duncan, Secretary.
h
legislative gravated and rendered more ser Coughs, colds and croup, to
Tiik
have held possession of and done all
necessary work and improvements on
assembly settled the employe ious by each fresh attack. Do which children are susceptible
Lamo Back.
said mine and the forfeited interests
question in a very .commendable
T his ailment is usually caused of defendants therein since said 17th
not risk your lite or take chances are quickly cured by its use
It
MAGDALEN
day of August, l'KK).
manner. The reduction of the when you have a cold. Cham- counteracts any tendency of
by rheumatism of the muscles
Plaintiff prays that she may be deCHAPTER No.
total number of employes from berlain's Cough Kerned y will cold to result in pneumonia, and, and may be cured by applying creed to be the owner of and entitled
9, Order of the
Vfit,
t the possession of said interests of
ninety-fou- r
to twenty-sevemay cure it
-Eastern Star.
3T
before these diseases de- if given as soon as the first synip Chamberlain's Pain lialm two or defendants in said mine, forfeited as
Masonic Hall
kAt
dehave been somewhat radical, but velop.
be
aforesaid,
and
defendants
that
This remedy contains no turns of croup appear, it will pre three times a day and rubbing creed to lie henceforth barred and esfirst and third
1
if it was lo.ind necessary to make opium, morphine or
other harm- vent the attack. This remedy the parts vigorously at each ap topped from setting up and asserting
Mondays of
such a reduction for the sake of ful drug and
right, title or interest in said
has thirty years of contains nothing injurious am plication. If this does not af any
each month.
for
and
any
or
part
thereof
in
mine
economy and for the sake of
reputation back of it, gained by mothers give it to little ones ford relief, bind on a piece of general relief.
Mrs. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
keeping within the $15,01X1 ap- The above named defendants and
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
its cures under every condition.' with a feeling of perfect security llannel slightly dampened with each
of them are hereby notified that
pnation authorized by congress For sale by all druggists.
Pain lialm, and quick relief is al unless they enter their appearance in
Sold by all druggists.
the members of the general asp.
or before the 4th day of
xc.
most sure to follow. For sale said cause'on
April, 1X)7, that judgment will be rensembly can not fail to have won
Owed
to
Antiquity
Debt
by all druggists.
. Boil It Down!
dered against them by default in said
the general approval of the peo
cause.
Are we indebted to antiquity
GRANDE
RIO
is the short piece, be it
It
The names of the attorneys for
Notice.
ple of the territory regardless of
LODGE, No. 3, K.
plaintiff are Harllee & names,
letter or editorial, that catches Yes, immensely. It is the labor Territory of New Mexico
factional or party differences
P. Regular
of
whose post office address is Silver
i
Comity of Socorro,
the reader, and correspondents the experience, even the failures
City, New Mexico.
every Wedmeeting
What is more to the point, they
ancestors,
placed
of
Kalkinburg,
us
that have
Amv Gordon
Witness my hand and the seal of
to be
who wish their letters
evening
at
nesday
Plaintiff,
can not ian to nave won the apthe Third Judicial District court of the
read should never extend them where we are. We still repeat
I
8 o'clock at Castle
vs.
2H
Mexico,
voire
New
this
Territory
of
proval of their own sober judg
No.
.
Hert 11. Kalkinburg,
A. D. PKi7.
dav of January.
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
beyond a quarter of a column, and many ot their mistaken experi' William E. Mahti.n,
Defendant.
(Seal)
ment.
welcome.
J. A. Smiley, C. C.
which
wise.
they
thought
ments
half that length is preferable.
Clerk.
To Hert B. Kalkinburg, defendant in
S. C. MKEK, K. of R. and S.
was
It
effort
tentative
with
them,
By Ac.nks M. Jaoi'KS,
the alK)vc entitled cause, you arc hen
l As
f.cas is Having a mon- Condensation is an art, but it
Deputy.
notified that the above named
little though mistaken, and they did tV
key and parrot time of it over can be acquired with a
plaintiff. Amy Gordon Kalkinburg, ha
RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
Hut,
they
best
on
the
knew.
the
commenced an action for absolute li
the question of county division practice. Never try to see how
and
lirst
2. Regular
meetings
t lie ground
you,
upon
of
Forfeiture.
against
vorce
Notice
whole,
doing
is
world
well.
the
third Thursdays of each month.
It is now proposed to divide San long you can make vour article,
of cruel and Inhuman treatment, and
W.
Lkwis,
Mrs. R.
To J. A. Lawrence: You are hereby
a Its chief debt to antiquity is in neglect on your part as husband to notified
Miguel county along the line of but how short. l.Tse never
M. E. C.
Mrs. Emma. Aiikvta,
that the undersigned has
an your wife according to
support
her
lessons
it
the
has
learned
M. of R. and C.
improvements
for
labor
and
the (iallinas river and make Fast superfluous sentence or word. lie
your means, station in life and ability tor the year ending December 31, I'M,
Las Vegas the county seat of the as brief as an intelligible state through which it avoids or may and for an habitual drunkard, aban one hundred dollars on the White
and desertion, and prays for Clay mining claim, a copy of the locanew county of Carfield. That ment of the case will allow and avoid repetition of old errors and donmcnt
Call at The Chieftain office
the custody ot a minor clnld three tion notice of which is recorded in
Fx.
absurdities.
years of age named Carrie Falkiuburg Book So, at page 97, in the Recorder's your fancy stationery.
town sent a large delegation of you will have ten readers where
and nray for further and other relief office- of Socorro county at Socorro,
business men to Santa Fe the the long winded fellow will have
are here New Mexico. Said White Clay minand you, the said defendant,
Hunting for Trouble
......
- .....i
i
....t..L-,::...!
60 YEARS'
first of the week to lobby in fa one. Richmond Dispatch.
claim is located in the Cooney
lived in 'California 20 answer to the complaint in said cause ing
"I've
EXPERIENCE
. v
v
county,
mining
Socorro
district.
m
s.
vor of county division and, judg
or nefore the Hi day ot March,
years, and am still hunting lor on
Oas in the Stomach.
1). l'M7, at the Court house of Socorro
ing from the business standing
you are further notified that if
trouble in the way of burns, county, Socorro, Aew Mexico, said at'And
the expiration of ninety days after
of the members of the delegaKelching and that sense of
to
the
for
will
Court
plaintiff
apply
boils,
wounds,
sores,
cuts, the relief demanded in the complaint you are xerved with this notice in 1
tion, it would not be at all sur- fullness so often experienced
writing, or after its publication, you
sprains, or a case of piles that and judgment will Ik- entered against .bhall
fail or refuse to contribute your
prising if they should accomplish after eating is caused by the
you
bv
default.
Tradc Marks
t
of said expenditures, your inportion
won
s
Salve
liucklen
Arnica
The name of the plaintiff' attorney terest in said White Clay mining
r
the purpose of their going, al- formation of gas. The stomach quickly
CopvmMT Ac
cure," writes Charles is Klfego Haca, and his post ollice ad- claim will become the property of the
though it is understood that fails to perform its functions and
New' Mexico.
Anron. wnrtlng s nketrh mnd dmcrtptlon uy
undersigned.
Sierra dress is Albuquerque,
Walters, of Alleghany,
uU'kiT lufuriuiii cur oihiik.u trm whttir ma
i'oniniunlm.
William K. Mantis,
In. i. II.. la pruh.lilr iMtiill.1.
their efforts are to meet witli the food ferments. Chamber- Co. No use hunting, Mr. WalC Ko. W. Rowf.,
HANUttCOK luifumu
tloiuilrlcllieonUüenlfiil.
Clerk of the District Court.
a. ulliia putauu.
Gleuwood, Socorro County, N. Mex.
Mill lr. Olill inncf forMunn
strong opposition at home. At lain's Stomach and Liver Tali-let- s
.
Co. raclM
By Acnks M. jAyl'KS, Deputy.
Palaut ttkxil throuifb
d
ters; it cures every case.
tycial notfc. wllliout clirl. lu lb.
any rate, it will le a blessing to
will correct the disorder.
by The Socorro Drug
Kemeinber your friends in the
SctttttUíc
Sewing machines, all makes,
Las Vegas, one of the very best They aid digestion and strengtheast with one of the IJrilliant A hni1omlTnyIMntrIM
Co. 25c
by
exchanged,
repaired
Geo.
and
luiilidi! Journal.
rni,
at
cities in the territory, when her en and invigorate the stomach
New Mexican Mountain scenes
month, IL Boltl l)
li.wl"l.
Sickles.
long standing troubles arc set- and bowels. For sale by all
Whorley's
Call
statiallery.
from
An assortment of fancy
.".'JO&Co.'Kswiork
Vnuivb omt, Ktt t BC Wuhiumou. U. C.
druggists.
tionery at the Chieftain office.
tled once for all.
and place your order.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
PUBLISHED
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.
LIVERY

DOCTORS
ADLRNATIIY
PHYSICIANS AND SITKtiEONS
Onice in
Magdalctia.ind Kelly, New Mexico

SWISHIR

&

.

-

HAY AND GRAIN

M--

New Mexico

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.

TTOKNEY AT LAW.

A

-

Socorro,

-

and

PROMPT SERVICE

HACA.

JjJL-FEG-

!

and COAL

GOOD RIGS

postoflice.

-

'

stable:
WOOD

-

!
t
cw .mcxico.

V

SEDILLO.

A. A.

Attoknky
Socorro. -

at

DOUGHERTY

GKH'ITI

&

ATTORNEYS

JAMES
Office in

G. FI

Momc--

,

v

' "

A

Ten y block.
Mexico

Ne

W. A. FLEMING JONES.
ATTORN F Y - A T--

A V

L

Unit?d States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
E. KELLEY,
AT I,AV.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

SMITH,

DR. L. T.

DENTIST

San Marcial, New Mexico.
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th, each month
"
"
(th
San Antonio
"
10th
Rincón
AppointmentsMade t.y Mail.

Good

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

at

highly."

i?Illl,
C.

PRICE 25c, SOc. $1.00

Hilton & Givane Luora,
Proprietors.

"The effect was most

whole-

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drufc and Supply Co.

A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

a beggar and became a servant
in a monastery in France. He
was a devout man, and his rise
from this time was steady until
ne became Mpe.

I73G-I73- S

H. CHAMBON

FRUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, KTC.

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

KILLthe

and

CURE

W,TH

couch
LUNGS

THE

Dr. King's

low Discovery
CONSUMPTION

FOR I OUCHSand
IjOLDS

Priet
50c I. $1.00
Frea Trial.

Burest and Uuickeat Curo for all
THROAT and LUílO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTE1N,

Prop.

It gives instant relief. Price '25
cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
Von Bulow'a Rebuke

It so happened that two ladies
were making their way to their
seats at the very moment Von
Iiulow finished his introduction
of the first movement of
's
"Sonata
Pathetic.''
This so irritated him that he
purposely commenced the allegro
at such an absurdly slow pace as
to make the quavers in the bass
correspond exactly to the time of
the ladies' footsteps. As may be
imagined, they felt on thorns
and hurried on as fast as they
IJeeth-hoven-

could, while Von Bulow acceler-

ated his tempo in sympathy with
their increasing pace. Kx.
A Land of Lakes.

Newfoundland is a land of
lakes. So numerous are they
Manufacturer of all kinds of
that it is estimated they cover
Soft Drinks
d
of the total area
about
of the island. There are i87
Family Trade, a Specialty
named lakes and 30,000 known
Apent for Imperial Laundry
ones without names. The island
East Side of Plaza has about 4,006 miles of
Phone 23
one-thir-

sea-coa- st.

The Singer

ball bearing
for sale by Geo. Sickles.

i

bb--

l

Oats, oats, oats for hale at
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
.

II.

-

The Yankee In German Eyas.
San Antonio.
The Yankees are a joyous peo
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
ple. They are before everything
Patronize Home Industry.
optimists. Why should they not
&
CO.,
be? They dwell in a spacious
E.
BURLINGAME
E.
land full of the treasures of the
ASSAY 0FnCE-coh- RY
They are not overladen
earth.
Established in Colorado, 1866. ainilrt1y tnnilor
n'ini with knowledge, but learn for
express will receive prompt ntui
Gold iSilw Bullion
f&y&V&T practice,
and during the greater
Concentration
The Ancient Abacus.
of
part
year a blue heaven
the
Lawrence St., Denver, Culo.
In Russia offices of every de
stretches over them. For all
those reasons the Yankees may scription and all retail stores inwell laugh. The Americans are, variably use the ancient abacus
DEALER IN
moreover, lorn humorir.ts.
The
Ex. in their daily transactions.
is
oblong
an
frame,
abacus
across
General o Merchandise
Itching Piles.
which are stretched several wires,
you
supplied with ten balls.
each
If
acquainted
are
with
SOCORRO,
N. M. anyone who is
troubled with this The balls on the under wire repdistressing ailment you can do resent units, those on the next
him no greater favor than to tell above it tens, and so on to hunBACA &. TORRES
FOR
him to try Chamberlain's Salve. dreds, thousands, etc. ,

CANDIES,

West-broo- k

McMillan,
formerly of Socorro, and lately
of Denver, Colorado, has decided
to make Las Cruces his permanent residence in the future. lie
will lease the cottage of Judge
The Only English Pope.
John K McFie in the City of
The world has had only one Crosses. Santa Fe New MexiEnglish pope. That was Pope can.
Adrian IV.. who was a native by
"Edwin Southers has come
birth of Langlev, near St. Al and
departed.
A
tornado.
bans, in Hertfordshire. His real Leaving behind wonder and
name was Nicholas Breakspear, amazement at his eloquence."
and he left his native country as Leader, Pittsburg. Pa.

An unknown exchange claims
to have heard a man say, "I
hate children. They worry the
life out of me. I wish I could
go to a country where there was
not a living squalling brat within
one thousand miles." Keep that
idea up, old man, and you will
finally reach a country where
there will be no pattering feet,
no meddlesome little hands, no
outbursts of baby laughter to an
noy you. Babies never go to
that country. It's called hell on
the map, and it's the very place
you are going to land.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.

FRESH GROCERIES

Judge Daniel

some," relates the truthful chron
icler, "for since then not a wife
of Freiburg has murdered her
husband."

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
that Hesn Is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Crook, Colo., writes:
I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheu-mism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend It

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L.

-.,

world-famou-

'

T

Socorro,

.

Tit--

.

A

-

-

Socorro.

Law

New

The ox is found in every coun- NOTICE FOR PUMLIATION.
Pkpahtmknt of thk Intrkiok,
try
of
the
world
in
a
wild
state.
LasCruces, New Mexico,
The Skull With the Nail Driven Even in the United States there Land Office at February
, 1W.
Through Its Tample
are herds on the western plains
Notice is hereby k ven that Ed
. Hrown, of San
Marciat. N
ai r reiourg, Haden, in front f wild and often dangerous cat ward
M., has tiled notice of his intention to
of an old chapel rich in mediae- tle
make final proof iu support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
val painting depicting the rePublic Sale.
made for the lots 2 and S SEV.
wards of virtue and the wages of
SW.V and SV V SEV Section J.
The undersigned will sell at Township
11 K. Kan (re 4 E., and that
sin, stands a great cross, at its public auction, to
the highest aid proof will be made before Regia-ter
foot a skull with a nail driven bidders for cash, at the laté resiand Receiver, at Las Cruces. N.
1H,
on
March
l'Hl".
dence of Cynthia A. Hruton,
into the temple.
He names the following witnesses to
A shoemaker of Freiburg, ac deceased, on Katon Avenue, in prove his continuous
upon,
N. M., on Feb. 18th, audctilcivatiou of, the residence
laud, vii:
cording to tradition, died sudden- Socorro,
1W7, beginning at 2 o'clock p.
C. P. Andersou, Emil James, E. E.
ly in the good old days before m., all of
the household effects ihurcood, James Gilliland, all of
coroner and juries were too in- belonging to the estate of Mrs. ean Marcial, N. M.
EtjGHNK Van Pattkn,
quisitive and was buried near Bruton.
John E. Griffith,
Register.
Administrator.
where the cross stands. ScarceFresh vegetables at Winkler's
ly had the earth upon his grave
Attorney
Elfego
Baca
will
been wet by the rains before his leave
Furnished rooms at Winkler's
tomorrow nijtht for San
wife took a second husband.
Antonio, Socorro county, where
Neighbors talked, but that lie will represent Delegate AnNOTICE OF BALE.
was all. One night the priest of drews in the taking of testimony
Notice is herehv or! vn that ti nA
the parish awoke to find stand- in the contest of Larrazolo for writ Venditioni Exponas,
directdelegate to congress. Hon. II. ed, issued out of the Districttome
Court for
ing at the foot of his bed the O. Bursum.
chairman of
terthe Count V of Socorro, on
11,
ghost of the dead shoemaker. ritorial republican centralthecom- day of January, A. 1). 1A7,th upon
a
nt rendered on said date, in a
The ghastly figure raised a gory mittee, wired Mr. Nuca authority jiulcii
suit therein nenilini wh.r,i tu
lock from its forehead and point- to appear for Mr. Andrews.
corro Company was plaintiff, and M.
.
.
I
Citizen.
v..
caloróos - was iiciemiaut, ana by
ed to a nail driven in the temple.
wnicn writ i am Commanded to sell in
The body was exhumed, and
manner prescribed bv' law, certain
I'M win
"Cyclone"
Southers the
Koori
and chattels of M. C.
there was the evidence of the will appear in his
s
which were attached bv the
crime just as the specter had in lectirre "If I Were the Devil" at former sheriff of Socorro
County on
the 12th day of November, A. I). 1HK.
dicated. The wife confessed the the opera house Monday night. to
satisfy the said judgment for the
See liim then and damages
murder and was executed. But February IS.
and costs, in the sum of
there and in the meantime see Í52H0.52.
the skull was placed at the foot Ieeson aUuit tickets ;it 25c,
Now therefore, by virtue of the said
of the cross as a warning.
writ, I will on Monday the lMth day of
50c, and 75c.
i

Call for the Bi

G. DUNCAN.
PHYSICIAN AND SL'KdEON.
South Californiatrcot. nearly

JjR.rC

Socorro,

and FEED

Dr.

In addition to general practice

Abernathyi givenjspecial attention to
surgery and diseases of women.
Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and
diseases of children.

AN OLD GERMAN LEGEND

"Lake Stevens" must be drainway that it will
stay drained. A company of Socorro minstrels are going to help
accomplish the task.

ed in such a

"With hi wonderful geniality
and eloquence he won his audience aye. truly he is a marvel."
Journal ami
Key West. Fla.
Equator-Democra-

.

t,

.

Whorley's Socorro photo gallery will be open for a short time
only.
--

"Six years ago I learned a
valuable lesson," writes John
Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. "I
then began taking Dr. King's
New Life Pills, and the longer I
take them the better I find
They please everybody.
them.
Guaranteed at The Socorro
Drug St Supply Co., druggists.
Marlborough's Fortune
Marlborough was, according

to his contemporaries, the handsomest man of his day in Europe
as well as the most fortunate
general who eyer commanded an
army. Creasy says of him, "He
never fought a battle .vhich .he
did not win and never besieged a
city which he did not take."
Early Exports of Cheese
The lirst exports of cheese
from the United States are believed to have been made about
182, when Harry Burrell of
Herkimer county, N. Y., opened
a regular cheese trade with England.

post-oihc-

falia.

e

Anickto

C. Ahk.vtia.

Sheriff,

-

Buy your tickets early for the
1 here is a new photographer
minstrel show. Popular prices,
in town, and he does excellent
at Leeson's.
work. See his ad.
Milk, 15 quarts for $1.00; eggs,
25 cents a dozen; poultry. In
Studebaker
wagons!
The
quire of E. L. EisenhartPhone famous
wagons!
Studebaker
24.
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Llamada para Propuesta para Re
-

paros en la Casa aa Corte.
Un contrato será dado al tnenorpostor en la siguiente reunión de la

Coni-íhíó-

NOTICE
ii

del Condado de Socorro, Nuevo
Méjico, para poner cielo de acero en el
salón de la Casa de Corte, de la Casa
Común de Cortes, del Condado de So
corro.
Las propuestas selladas serán abier
tas por el Presidente de dicha comisión en la próxima reunión en presen
cia de loa postores, en el día 25 de
febrero, 1907, á las dos p. ni.
Todas las propuestas serán dirigi
da al Presidente del Cuerpo de Com
isionados del Condado de Socorro, al
cuidado de K. H. Sweet, Escribano de
Pruebas, con el nombre del postor ó
los postores escrito claramente iu la
sobre-cartpara evitar la apertura de
las mismas por equívoco.
lóelas las propuestas deberán ner
acompán idas por una libranza en la
suma de cincuenta porcieuto de la
suma total del precio que se ofrece.
f.l postor que reciba el contrato de
berá dar una bauza cu doble cantidad
del precio por el ti el desempeño del
mismo. El contrato será iior dinero
í a' 1 ntado.
.
.
,t
i., i
i
- "it-nv.ui-- i lio lie i.i iouiiMOll
re,crva H derecho de rechazar cual- ó toda la propuestas.
l"iera
.Miiiruna le las propuestas serán
consideradas á no ser que sean acompañadas con una libranza tal como se
lia declarado arriba.
a,

A Valuable Lesson.

February. I'm?, between the hours of
in a. in. and 2 p. m. of said dav. in
front of the
at Elmendorf,
in the said County of Socorro, sell at
pubiic auction to' the highest bidder,
the following dcscrilicd goods and
chattels, or so much thereof as mav be
Hiillicient to satisfy the aforesaid
judgment anil costs, together with the
enstsof executing this writ:
I tent, 1 dish pan. " Joints stove
pies, 1 cot. 2 spades, 1 cook stove, 1
dining table. 1 ax, 2 brooms, 1 tent
with th , 1 new saddle, 1 bridle' . cans
apricots, 4 cans plums, 5 cans peaches,
5 cans string beans, 2 cans syrup,
quart-,- , 2 cans pears, 14 cans tomatoes,
28 cans sardine's, 1 package coffee, 2
cans baking powder, K. C. 15c, . cans
baking powder, K. C, 10c, H bars lava
soap, M caudles. 8 collar pads. 10 order books, 5 tent poles, 2 tent lieams,
1 griddle, 2
small dripping pans 4 tin
cups, 4 tin desert spoons, 2 teaspoons
1 large
milk pan, 1 small milk pan 4
tin stew kettles, 1 tea kettle 2 large
dripping pans, 3 kettle lids, H tin
plates. 11 table knives, 11 table forks,
1 wash pan,
1 steel,
1 large butcher
knife, 1 cleaver, 1 coffee pan, 2 granite buckets, 1 oil stove, 51 scrapers on
slips, 5 iron single trees, .14 iron
double trees, 14 wooden double trees
with single trees, 7 wotxlen double
trees with broken single trees, 1 tent
with poles, 1 cot and mattress 1 large
wooden plow with broken handle, 1
Wisconsin Hraker plow, 1 bale of al

i;--

:

o

Call for Bids For Repairs on Court

House

OF APPLICATION OF H. O. IIUkHUM IN
11KHALF OF HI.MSKLF
ANI Ills CO.
UWNKKS FOR A UN1TKI) STATUS PAT- KNT TO TUS KAL.OSA I'LACEK MINIM;
CL.AI.M.
Notice Is lirrctijr

ifl.en that II. O. Illinium,
whose
address Is Socorro, Kocorro
County, Nrw Mexico, in behalf of him
sell and Luciano 1 afoya, Teodolo Lacero. A
H. Hilton, W. K. Martin, Jose Armljo, F.uaebiu
utavei.ann Juan torres y r.ninnoHa, n
ers wiih him, lias made application to the
I'nitcd Stairs for a patent to the Kalosa I'lacrr
Alining Claim, sltuateil in tile Mound Spring
Miuiuif lliHtnct, in the County of Socorro, aim
Territory of New Mexico, embracing ttortlonn
ol Section Al, .11. ami 3i, in 1 . .i S. ol K. t. K.
uiiHurveveit, New Mexico Meridian; lleing
mineral Nurvey No. lsN; which claim U more
lully deMci iiied by the olhcial plat Nmttsl on
saiil claim and by the lleld iiutc ol
urvey
thereof, tiled in the office of the kegimer ol the
liimrii't of Lands, Nub.iecl toule at Las Cruces,
New Mexico: The Istuudaries and extent of
aid claim tteing described by mete and ItouudM
ax follows
it:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, identical with Cor.
No. I of the lisntion a M'xUxii iu. limextoue,
I net lo in. iu the ground
cliiiu'led
with a

ii t y .

Milton

Li.

.

Plaintiff.

v.

Abigail

')

Hiitbee,

j

B. HiiRoee,

IWcndant.
The said defendant, Ababari B.
Btijjbee, i hereby notified that a suit
has ben commenced against her, in the
District Court of the fifth Judicial
District, of the territory of New Mei.
I

Ico, for the county of Socorro, by the
said olalntlfT. Milton f. Hurhu f
divorce from the bonds of matrimony
heretofore existing twtween plaintiff
and defendant:
and for other mit
further relief.
The said defendant '. Aha vail R
Dugbee, ia hereby notified that
n
lesa she enters her appearance ia aald
cause? mi or Iw f nr thai
day of March, A. 1). l07, judgment
will be rendered against her in
14
cause, by default.
The name and pootoftic addrrs of
plaintiff's attorney la, Jame O. fitch.
oocoito, isew Mexico.
William E. MAirry,
Clerk nf said Díatele
By Agnus M. Jaquks, Deputy.

ln.iftL

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dkfartment or th Ihtkiio.

at La Cruce, X. M.,
February 1J, I90T.
Notice is hereby given that ftore
cio Hill, of San Marcial, N. M., ha a
cd notice of nis intention to make fia(
Land

Office

proof in aupport of hi claim,
vU:
Homestead Entry No.- - MIS. made
Dec. 1, 1901, for the 8H BWtf, Section 22, and NS NWtf, Section J7.
Town-shi- p
4 S. Range 4 W, aod that
aaid proof will be made before Probate Clerk, Socorro county', at Socorro, N. M., on April 8, 1j7.
He names the following wltneaae
to prove hia continuous residence Ppou,
and cultivation of, the laud, vis: Ramon (Jornales of San Marcial. N. If..
Serelino Aragón of San Marcial, N.
w.. Albino Irtiitllo of San Marcial.
X. M.. David Fair of Magdalena, N.
nve-ye-

ar

.VI.

Ktv.KNK

Van

Pattin,

' Register.

Suliscrihe for The Chieftain.

Ix"
9buDANGER!
not

ft. bane, i ti. high
htoue mound
whence a U ill. cellar, bear S S7
N. 45
ft. A b iu. cedar tn--ar
minute K. 13.4 fi. each criled 1
2

M.4

ls

aloiignide;
V.
degree
.W
degree
UT. The

itle of cc.
C truer oil the oulh
T. 5. s.
K. 0. K.. a lhnetone I4vlx4
ground
chiseled I, S C on the outh ide, Itear S. 4 de
gree li minute K. .VMn.7 tl.
V. 1.U5.
Thence N. 0 degree .t minute
lo
ill. linietoue, chteled
2
Cor. No. it a

Sec.

if viril tic

BALLARD'S
I

MOREtlOUND

SYRUP
There-

tor that cough.

--

-

i

r.

many consumptives who tn.
would be Well If they md
cared for their health.
Ballard's Hore hound Syru

.

y

Cures Coughs, Colds Broo- - ' Us, Sore Throat, Whooph-Cough and Lung Troubles .

.'
;:

'-

SAVED SICK SPELLS.
Emma Johns, Las Y
gas, N. Mex. writes: "I i
commend Uorehound Syrup
to all I know troubled
ft.
coughs, colds, etc., I hac
numerous
been saved
sl
spells, by uslnir this reuiaik;
able preparation."
Mrs.

:

Í
f;
$

-

PRICE 25c, 80c, $1.00
,,
IM,

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

I

M0.,

Sold nud Recomnicn.l. J

i

Socorro Druif and Supply Co.

PREMIUM

MARKET.

KAST.SIDK PLAZA.

3xlii

loue mound, with a ioue mounds1,
hae. IS It. high, alongide; whence Cor.
J, of the ligation, a limeMoue chieled i, et
degree .10 minute
tone mound, liear N.

.II.
Them e S.

IJXS

ft.
No.

in a
K.

! degrees 5t. Uliuule
W. Jk.W.1 ft.
to Cor. No. 3, identical it It Col. No. .V of the
a 4tkl2xlo In. limeloue chieled .1

IJSS
et 13 in. iu the ground, with a ione moundi
bae, i II. high alougiile.
Thence N. o degree 17 minute V 1.117.4. ft. lo
Cur. No. 4, a limeloue ledge loxfxl ft. slMiie
ground. chleled x 4 w ill! a tone mound 2 ft.

It.

lo i or. No,

JUST OPKNRD,
KVKRYTHINO

iu. ale

et in a

5,

a .Mixlixiniu.

limetoue chieled

Sealed bids will be opened by the 5 W et iu a Hloue mound with a loile mound 2'i
Chairman of said Hoard at said meetfl, lMe 2 fl. high a!ouglde! Whence Cor. No.
a liiuetoue cllieled 5 el iu a
ing in the presence of the bidders, on 5 ol the
mound, lHarn N. odegree
minute V.
Moue
Feb. 25th. l'Jf7, at 2 p. in.
2 It.
All bids should be addressed to the
minute K. 21..H.7 fl. to
Thence S, o degreca
iu. liuteione. chieled u
Chairman of the Hoard of County Cor. No. , a
Commissioners of Socorro County,
et tii in. iu ilie ground, with a ione mound J
Socorro. New Mexico, in care of K. II. ft. bae, 2 ft. high aloiigMide: Whence Cor. No.
chieed 0, Met in
Sweet, Probate Cleric, with the name 6, ol the liM'atlou, a linievtone
mound, lar N. 45 degree V, I.J ft.
of tile bidder or bidders written plain- a Mioue
57
degree
N.
Thence
minute K..X47.J ft. to
ly on the envelope to avoid leiuir Cor.
No. I, the place of beginning.
Variation
21 minurvev
t2 degree
ot
corner
ihi
at all
opened by mistake.
waiif claim i 15'. 21 acre. The
of
K.
Alea
utes
All bids should be accompanied by a localiou notice ot the Kaloa Placer Mining
certified check in the sum of fifty per Claim I recoidiil in Hie otttcu of the kecorder
County, New Mexico, in Imnik 53. al
of
cent of the total bidding price.
15 ol aid County record.
Any and all
Successful bidder should give bond page
perMMi claiming adversely the mine, lode, vein,
iu double amount of the contract price ground, prrmle or anv
riion thereof d
Ranch for Rent or Sale.
for the faithful performance of same. ncrilsil, Hurveviil, plattisi and applied lor, are
hereby noutied llial unle theii stiver
claims
A ranch with fine grass and Work done will be paid for in cash.
aredulv tiled according to law, Willi the kegi.
reserves the riuht to re ter of the tl. S. Land Office at La Cruce,
in
plenty of water for sale or rent jectTheanyBoard
County ol liona Ana, Territory of New
all bids. No bid will he the
Mexic-they w ill 19 barred by viriua of the
on reasonable terms: T. W. consideredandunless
ceraccompanied by
pro iwioii of said Mtatute.
Medley, burley, New Mexico.
tified check as stated.
Kl OKSr
'SN l4TTKM, kKIIISTKa
.tsxI-'x-

H

I

need

Síws

Mm

Contract will be let to the lowest
bidder at the next meeting of the
Hoard of County Commissioners of Soljss
corro county. New Mexico, for put- !ue 2 fi. high alongside; Whence Cor. No. 4,
a llHieMotie chioeled 4, et in a
location,
ol
the
ting a steel ceiling iu the court room
id Htone. Iar N. 45 degree K. 1.4 fl.
of the common Court house of Socorro mound
Thence S. degrees .15 minute W. 1.IAI.4 fl.
Con

. Hotic. Of Suit.
the District Court for the coub
t vof Socorro, Territory of New Me tic.

Ill

NEW,

NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the heat that can be procured. They are the ftuest
resulu from carefully raised
Mock well handled In butch- erillg.

;

PERFECTLY

SERVED
that there is never any
difliciilty in getting a nice
roaKt or steak whenever you
ho

want it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of

Plat.

'

Abran Torreo
EXPRESS

Packages Dhuvxkxd
.. - ..I
Phomptlv
I.KAVK OKDKKS AT
C. A. Uaca's Darber

8kf.

'

,.,..,..,

ftljc Socorro (fljicftain.

S 89309

if

If You Live In New York

Small Holding Claim N.. 270.1
NOTICE FON Pt r.I.U ATION.
OF TIIK INTK.MIOK;

DKrAMTMKNT

You wilt have the accommodation of neveral larfc banks, and many
of them. are the Urgent batiks in the world. Hut you will have no
better banking accommodations than you have if you live within reach
of THE SOCORRO STATE HANK. Our resources are as adequate
to meet the demands of our customers as arc the resources of the largest
bank in New York. Hut there is no bank in New York or anywhere
else that is so willing to accommodate its customers or that will do so
many things for them. Isn't there some reason for our constantly in-

I'nitod Stales Lamí Oflicr.
Ea Cruces. N. M., Feb. 1?. 1'xiT.
Nutice i hereby Kven that tlte following-named
claimant ha filed notice
of hi intention to make final proof in
support of hi claim under ectiin li
and 17 of the act of March
O
St its., !4i, a amended lv the act of
February 21.. 1'.; (27 Stat . 470). ami
the
that said proof will In- made
Socorro coiintv, at Solrotate C lerk,
corro, N. M., on April , l'")7. vi::
Claim No. 270. in S c. .', 4, ' and H
Tp. 5 H. K. 1 K. f Facundo l Hiruin.
San Pedro, N. M.
He name the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
tract lor twenty
nossrimton !
yearn next preceding th survey of the
township, viz:
Juan Silva, Kaiiion Silva, Euis
va, Flovio Komeri. ill of arthaue,

creasing growth

c

-

XTbe

Capital,

f
JOSEPH

N. M.

Any person who desires to protest
UKaintt the allowaiuf of k.imI proof, or
a ho knows of any substantial reason
of the
under the lawn anil regulation
Interior Deparlgietit why 'tcl: proof
Hhould not be allowed, will he given an
opportunity ! tlii'
the
time and fifáet- t.
witnesses of Said claimant, and to offer
of that submitted
evidenrw in
by

claimant.

aliove-nientione-

d

I'attk.n.

T.rc.KNF Van

FOR

l'7.

u

FOC
U5E

For the extensive stock of Spring
and Summer Goods which we
will receive shortly.
&

.

CREAM

We Are Offering Our Entire Stock
OF DRY GOODS.CLOTHING, HATS,

and SHOES
IlHI'AHTMKXT
I

1

ne-se-

d

e

t'ar-thag-

-

-

BANK OF sMAGDALENA
MAGDALENA, N. M.

Capital

above-mentione-

$30,000.00

TIIK I.NTKHIOK,

Office,

Eas Cnice, X. M., Feb. 15, l'XJ7,
Notice is liereliy i ven that the following- named claiinanl has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections In and 17 of the act of March
.1, lsoi (2n Stats.. 854),
as amended liy
the act of February 21, 1S3 (27 Stats.,
470i, and that saiil proof will be made
before Probate Clerk Socorro county
at Socorro, X. M., on Anril 8, l'fof,
viz: Petra E. de Silva, widow of
Silva, di'c'd., for the Claim No.
(EL
275'', in Sec. In, Ti. 5 S. K. 1 E.
He names the following witnesses to
JIIIMM1IM
LIMIWJMMBMUMUljmu
II II
IBIMMIMIIIMIIIIIIII
prove his actual eoutinuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Katnon Silva, Euis Silva, of San
Pedro, X. M. Juan Silva, Flovio
of Cartilage, X. M,
Any person who desires to protest
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
S 500,000.00
Capital
the Interior Department why such Authorized
proof should not be allowed, will tie Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00
Kiven an opportunity at the
e
2,000,000.00
time and place to
Deposits
the witnesses of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in rebuttal
OFFICERS
of that submitted by claimant.
Eiv.iiNK Van Pattkn,
Frank McKce, Cashier.
Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
Register.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President

Come early and secure bargains
which will be offered for only the next

30 days.

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE BROS.

Ko-utcr-

CO.

First National Bank

above-mention-

cross-examin-

DEPOSITOR Y 0
0 UNITED STATES
Hear of IMiiladelphia
who came to Socorro a month
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. & S. F. RV. SYSTEM.
airo tor health benefits has improved so nnich that he has decided to locate here and has leasW. R. Morley and sister, Mrs. j J. O. Fulghum and D. P. Rob-- !
ed the Mcl oiii,rall property in N. Cleaveland, were in Socorro erts drove down from Kelly Wed-- j
the western part of the city, Monday on their way from the nesday. They said that the Kel- on which he is making: some Morley ranch near Datil to El ly camp is exceedingly prosper- necessary improvements.
Mrs. Paso. Mr. Morley expected to ous and that there is talk of an
Hear and young son are expected go on soon to his mining prop- extension of the Magdalena
to arrive within a short time.
erty in Mexico.
branch to Kelly.
V.

V.

j

d

ESS

e

a

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST'

PKI'A
Till! I.VriiHIOK.
I'nitetl States Laud Ollice,
Las Cruces, N. M.. Feb, 15, 1''7.
HTM KNT 111'

J)oni Be Tied

ven that the following-named
claimant has filed
notice of his intention to make final
1 '
proof in support of his claim under
ti;
sections l'i and 17 of the act of March
1H'1 l2o Stats., e54), as amended bv
the act of February 21, lM'U 27 Stats!,
4701, and that said proof will be made
liefore Probate Clerk Socorro Count v
at Socorro, N. M., on April X. 1 7,
vii: Ramon Silva, San Pedro, N- M.i
for the Claim No. 27''5 in Sec. 1'., Tp.
5 S. R. 1 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse (ireutest
Labor Saving
possession of sain tract for twenty
yearn next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Julian Montoya, Louis Silva, of San
Pedro, N. M., Flovio Romero, Juan
Silva, of Carthage, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest l'Yi.i. Kim: m
Stvi-:sagainst the allowance of saiil proof,
or who knows of any substantial
Sua hi:s. IInouu
reason uuder the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opimrtuuity at the
e
time and place to
W K
S O I, I C I T
the witness of said claimant,
anil to ofler evidence in rebuttal of
AND Wli (ÍTAKANTI
that submitted by climaut.
EriiKXK Van Pattkn.
Register.
K

Ol-- '

'nited Static Land

Small Holding Claim No. 27''5
NOTICE FOR PUÜLICATION.

Notice is hereby

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Small Holding Claim No. 2759
NOTICE FOR PITBUCATION.

y

li.-i--

cross-examin-

Vice-Preside-

ORDER TO MAKE ROOM

IN

d

cross-examin-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. ' BROWN.
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEEn.

1

"This is good enough for me"

I.'niteil State I. and Ollice,
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 15,
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has riled notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
ection 11 and 17 of the act of March
.. l'li2 Stats., H54), as amended bv
A Mm
GRAPHS
the act of February 21, 1H' (27 Stat-..- .
470), ami that said proof will fie made
liefore Probate Clerk Socorro County
at Socorro, N. M., on April m, l"n7,
viz: (Jerónimo Olguin, San Pedro. N.
M., for the Claim No. 27o2, in Sees. 4. lowiug-naineclaimant
has liled
I'lowinj; .ind iilatitiny: have
' and Vt Tp. 5 S. K. 1 K.
notice of his intention to make lin.ii
in iitil proorcss in
He name's the following witucs.es proof in support of bis claim under
ni Socorro
tliis week.
to prove his actual continuous adverse section i lb and 17 of th" act of March
possession of said tract for twenty .1. 1H'1 (2 Stats.. S5li. as amend vl bv Tile ill lis llave started on Hie
years next preceding the stirvev of the the act of February 21. is't.t (27 St at;, fruit trees and are so far ad470), and that said proof w ill be made
township, viz:
Tomas Silva, Luis Silva, Facundo before Probate Clerk Socorro County, vanced that some fears are
for the safety of fruit.
Olguin, Katnon Silva, all of San Pe- at Socorro, N. M., on April M, l'HiT, viz:
dro, N. M.
Tomas Silva, San Pedro, X. M., for; Such fears are always entertainAny person who desires to protest Claim No. 2ns: in See. In. Tp. 5 S. R. ed in the
spriny, however,
against the allowance of said proof, 1 K.
spring; happens
especially
if
the
-,
He names the following wit
or who knows of any substantial reato
to In: an early one, but this
son under the laws and regulations of prove his actual Coiitimioii-- . adver-- e
the Interior IVpartment why such possession of ai(l trac! for twenty locality never fails to have a
proof should not be allowed will be years next preceding the surv v of the good crop ol fruit of some kinds.
given an opportunity at the
township, viz:
time and place to
Juan Silva, Floy' ' net . ,,f
N. M., R
the witnesses of saiil claim;i
Sih'.'i. Luis'
Arrangements have been made
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal Silva, of San IVdru,
M.
of that submitted by claimant.
Any person who desire-- , to protest by which the congregation of
Kic.KNK Van Patti'.n,
against the allowance of said proof, Kpiphany church tnav enjoy regRegister. or who knows of any substantial rea- ular services two Sundays in
son under th laws and regulations of each
month. A pastor will be
the Interior Department whv nch
Small Holding Claim No. 2747.
supplied lor Socorro and San
proof
Will
should
be
ved
not
alio
be
NOTICE FOK PfULICATION.
Marcial on condition
given an opportunity at the ab
that the
Iki"aktmi;nt oí-- tiik Inti:kiuh,
time and place to on... congregation at each of these
I'uited States Land Ollice. t examine tl'.e witnesses of said claim-- ' places raise three hundred dolLan Cruces, N. M., l'eb. 15, l'ni7.
ant. and to offer evidence in rebuttal
lars toward paving his salary.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- of that submitted bv claimant.
wing-named
Mrs. A. L. Mitchell has underKt'c.iclaimant has tiled notice
k V s I'.y'n i;n,
Regi-.ter- .
of hi intention to make final proof in
taken to raise the required sum
support of his claim under section In
in Socorro and is already well on
.5.
lM'.U2o
and 17 of the act of M:axli
Frcsli vt'jiet.'tMos .it WiiiMer's the va v to success.
Stats., h54i, as amended bv the act of
February 21, lS'U (27 Stats., 47i, and
that saiil proof will be made before
grato
CTcffyf
Probate Clerk, Socorro county, at Sol"o7, viz:
corro, N. M.. on April
Douaciauo Silva, tor the Claim No.
2747 in Sees. No. o and In. Tp. 5 S. K.
1 E.
He uauien the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract lor twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Flovio Homero, Juan Silva of Carthage, N. M.. Luis Silva, Katnon Silva, of San Pedro, N. M.
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